Om Sri Natana Murthaye Namaha

Kalaikoil Details
Session Organization, Policy, Dress Code, Etiquette
New student admission completed at the traditional Vijayadasami enrollment puja conducted by PANDIT
RAVICHANDRAN. EMAIL swethadixit@comcast.net to learn your Kalaikoil options & please review this entire
website before considering us.
Sessions
1. Our year is divided into Winter, Spring, Summer & Fall session.
2. Tuition is due before start of session and posted at the studio. Pay by check to Sham Dixit or with cash.
3. Compensation or make-up class is provided only should an instructor cancel class.
4. Classes conducted in Livermore and Dublin (Vocal class only in Dublin) Dance students must be open to attend classes,
rehearsals or programs in Livermore. If not possible, then it is not feasible to join Kalaikoil.
5. Only passionate & motivated students (preferably with referral) will be admitted.
6. New Enrollment is best at our traditional Vijayadasami puja.
Class organization
1. Around 5 to 10 students per class for group classes.
2. Classes organized by age and by experience/level.
3. Private tuitions are provided to serious students.
4. The duration and basic class structure will be adjusted according to the level/age of students.
5. Class generally consists of review of previous lesson and new work (if ready to proceed).
6. Students are dismissed for inconsistent attendance, lack of daily home practice and passion.
Dress code:
1. Ankle length black salwar or leggings, white kameez or blouse, dupatta, hair off face in braid/pony.
Communications
1. Parents/Teachers/Students communicate via Facebook. In an emergency, Whatsapp, Email, text or phone will be used.
Parents must regularly check-in for announcements or their child will fall behind.
2. This website is updated frequently with important general information.
3.. Fastest and best way to reach the director is by email. If necessary, call before 12noon.
5. Again, please email Swetha (using the form on contact page) if questions or to coordinate Parent Teacher conference.

